NUCLEAR AND PLASMA SCIENCES SOCIETY

NOMINATION FORM FOR THE RICHARD F. SHEA DISTINGUISHED MEMBER AWARD

SUBMIT BY MAY 15

1. NAME OF CANDIDATE
   Last, First, Middle

   PRESENT OCCUPATION
   Position, Organization

   OFFICE TELEPHONE
   NO.

   BUSINESS ADDRESS

   HOME ADDRESS

   BIRTHDATE

2. EDUCATION
   Educational Institution
   Location
   Degrees
   Year

3. PROPOSED CITATION (not more than thirty words - typically stated as “For contributions to...”)

4. NOMINATOR
   NAME
   (Signature)
   NAME
   (Print)
   ADDRESS

   TELEPHONE

Please use separate sheets to supply the information requested in Items 5 through 9.
5. **PROFESSIONAL HISTORY.** Present position first.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From (year) to (year)</th>
<th>Name of Company</th>
<th>Position Held and Responsibilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

6. List the NPSS and IEEE positions held by the candidate. Comment on the quality and impact of the leadership provided.

7. List important and innovative contributions made to the NPSS and describe their impact.

8. Summarize the candidate's technical achievements.

9. Present any additional information that the nominator considers relevant.

Nominators may submit up to three letters in support of the candidate.

---

**SUBMIT BY MAY 15, 2000 to**

Peter Clout  
Chairman, Awards Committee  
Nuclear and Plasma Sciences Society  
Vista Control Systems, Inc.  
176 Central Park Square  
Los Alamos, NM 87544-3012